Abstract. This paper, based on empirical study on 2110 Wuhan Mobile customers' behavior sample data, discuss the customers' behavior factors impacting on telecommunications churn. Meanwhile, the author select some observed variables from customers' behavior data to reflect the factors impacting on telecommunications churn. At last, by logistic regression model, this paper have proved that customer's package type, customer's average monthly spending, customer's regular contact numbers and successful call rate have significant negative correlation to telecommunications churn.
Introduction
With the rapid development of communication technology, competition between telecom operators becomes more and more intense. In order to compete for customers, the price war between operators is starting. Thus, the rate of telecommunications churn is increasing. According to the statistical data, the cost to obtain a new customer is 5-6 times higher than the cost to retain a customer. Therefore, research on telecommunications customers churn is attracting the attention of scholars. Meanwhile, compared to other type of enterprise, the telecom operators have a large number of customers' behavioral data, such as the records of customers' call. How to use theses customers' behavioral data to warn the telecommunications churn is a focus of the telecommunications churn management.
Gustafasson (2005) had a research on the influence among the customers' satisfaction, complaint and loyalty. They believe the higher satisfactions, lower churn [1] . Kim (2004) and LI Xian-guo (2011) have studied the effects among the customers' satisfaction, customers' loyalty and customers' switching barriers. They hold a point that the customers' churn was not entirely dependent on the customers' satisfaction. It was also related to the customers' switching barriers [2, 3] . Hadden (2006) , Hung (2006) used ANN and regression tree to predict the customers' churn [4, 5] . Yan (2005) developed a neural network forecasting model. They used the model combined the potential variables derived from the customers' call record to forecast the telecommunications customers' churn [6] . Yang (2011) used decision tree and artificial neural network to analyze the telecommunications customers' call behavior among their friends [7] . Xia (2008) used SVM model based on structural risk minimization principle to predict the telecommunications customers' churn [8] . Summarily, telecommunications churn management is focus on two aspects: (1) Effects of customers' switching costs and other factors on telecommunications churn. In this respect, the likert scale is used to measure customers' switching costs and other factors. Then, structural equation model is used to analyze the effects of switching costs and other factors on telecommunications churn. The advantage of this research is that the conclusion can be well explained in theory. However, this research also have disadvantage. Because the survey questionnaires are used to measure the factors which affect the telecommunications churn, the data's objectiveness and accurateness can not be guaranteed. (2) Using neural networks, SVM and other tools analyze the customers' behavioral data to obtain the rules to predict customers' churn. Although the accuracy of this method's results is very high, these results can not be explained in theory.
Research Framework and Hypotheses
In response to these problems, the factors impacted the customers' behavior are obtained from preliminary survey and reference. By finding the observed variables from customers' behavioral data, the hypotheses are proposed. At last, the sample data from Wuhan mobile company is obtained for empirical to test the hypotheses. Figure 1 is this paper's framework. According preliminary survey and references, the following hypotheses are presented. According to the research from Kim (2004) , the churn rate of business customers is low. Therefore, the hypothesis H1 is presented. H1: The churn rate of customers who choose the business package is lower than other type of customers.
According to the research from Gustafasson (2005), the churn rate of customers who are not sensitive to price is low. Therefore, the hypothesis H2 is presented. H2: The customer's average monthly spending is higher, while his churn rate is lower. Meanwhile, Gustafsson also believed that churn process could be described that: normal customer->potential churn->churn. Therefore, the hypothesis H3 is presented. H3: If a customer's average monthly spending dropped significantly, the churn rate of this customer is higher.
According to the research from LI Xian-guo (2011), the loss of the customer's relationship is higher; the churn rate of this customer is lower. Then, the hypothesis H4 is presented. H4: the numbers of phone number repeated more than 3 times in customer's successful call records are more, while the churn rate of this customer is lower.
According to the preliminary survey, about 65% customers do not answer the call, when they intend to change their phone number. They intend to call back with their new number. Thus, the hypothesis H5 is presented. H5: The successful rate of customer's call is lower, while the churn rate of this customer is higher.
According to the preliminary survey, about 83% customers intend to change their phone number, when they work or live in other places. Meanwhile, the ratio between roaming charges and total call charges can reflect whether the customer live in other places. Therefore, the hypothesis H6 is presented. H6: roaming charges/ total call charges is higher, while the churn rate of the customer is higher.
According to the preliminary survey, about 72% customers will inform new number to their 
Data Description and Variable Description
From Wuhan Branch of China Mobile, the author have selected 2110 customer's behavioral data for empirical. These data is form September to December in 2015.
In the paper, customer's status is the dependent variable. It is represented by Y. The main observed variables are: package type (X 1 ), average monthly spending (X 2 ), abnormal spending (X 3 ), regular contact numbers (X 4 ), average rate of success call (X 5 ), roaming charges/ total call charges (X 6 ), abnormal short message spending (X 7 ). Variables description and statistical analysis are shown in table 1. The model is analyzed by spss19. In order to fit the model better, this paper use method of backward: wald to filter the independent variables. When the significance level of the variable is less than 0.05, the variable is into the model. Additionally, when the significance level of the variable is more than 0.1, this variable will be delimited. Firstly, all of the variables which could affect the dependent variable Y are put into the model to test. Then, according to the result of test, the variables which can not affect Y significantly will be gradually removed. Then, the results are test again, till the rest of all dependent variables could sufficiently affect Y. In this paper, the test process is carried out four times. Due to space limitation, only the results of the first step (step1) and the last step (step4) are listed, these results will be compared in table 3. From the results of step1 in table 3, X 3 and X 7 are not on the significant level. After four iterations, X 3 and X 7 are removed. The rest of the variables have reached the significant level at 0.05.
Results Analysis
From table 3, it can be found that many customers' behavioral factors have an impact on the customers' churn.
(1). From the coefficient of sig in step4, the types of customer's package have a significant impact on customers' churn at the level of 0.05. According to the coefficient of B (-0.657), it can be found that, comparison of the non-business customers, the rate of business customers' churn is lower. Consequently, from the views of sig and B, the hypothesis H1 is established.
(2). From the coefficient of sig in step4, the sig coefficient of X2 is 0.003. It means that the customer's average monthly spending(X2) has a significant impact on the customer's churn at the level of 0.05. According to the B coefficient of X2(-0.473), it can be proved that customer's average monthly spending(X2) has a negative impact on the customers' churn. It also means that the customer's average monthly spending is higher, his churn rate is lower. So, the hypothesis H2 can be established. (3) . From the coefficient of sig in step1, the sig coefficient of X3 is 0.132. It means that X3 has not a significant impact on the customers' churn. Thence, X3 is removed from model in the process iteration. Meanwhile, because the sig coefficient of X3(0.132) is a little higher than the standard of variable removing (0.1), X3 has a certain impact on the customer's churn. However, this effect is not significant. Consequently, the hypothesis H3 can not hold. The reason for this phenomenon is that, before the customers intending to change their phone number, the customers would use two phone numbers for some tome, in order to avoid the losses caused by changing phone number. Since the two numbers simultaneously, the expense of the old phone number is inevitable decline. However, in this case, the customers do not churn immediately. (4) . From the coefficient of sig in step4, the sig coefficient of X4 is 0. It means that X4 has a significant impact on the customers' churn at the level of 0.05. According to the B coefficient of X4(-0.319), it can be proved that X4 has a negative impact on the customers' churn. It means that the regular contact numbers (X4) is higher, while the churn rate of the customers is lower. X4 can be reflected by the number of phone number repeated more than 3 times in customer's successful call records. Thence, the hypothesis H4 is established. (5) . From the coefficient of sig in step4, the sig coefficient of X5 is 0.000. It means that X5 has a significant impact on the customers' churn at the level of 0.05. According to the B coefficient of X5(-0.965), it can be proved that X5 has a negative impact on the customers' churn. It means that average rate of success call (X5) is lower, while the churn rate of the customers is higher. Therefore, from the views of sig and B, the hypothesis H5 can be established. (6) . From the coefficient of sig in step1, the sig coefficient of X7 is 0.325. Since the sig coefficient of X7 is larger than standard of variable removing (0.1), X7 is removed from model in the process iteration. Thence, X7 has not a significant impact on the customers' churn. Consequently, the hypothesis H7 can not hold. There are two reasons resulting in this phenomenon. First, during the holidays, the customer may send lots of congratulations message to their friends or partners. This may result in the surge of the numbers of messages.
Second, when a customer changes his phone No, he may take other ways to inform his friends or partners, such as QQ. In this case, the numbers of messages customer sending have not significant increased, but the customer may churn already.
Conclusion
This paper has analyzed the telecommunication customers' behavioral factors which are impact on the customers' churn by empirical. The observed variables are selected from the customers' behavioral data. Meanwhile, through the logistic regression model, it can be proved that mobile package type, average monthly spending, regular contact numbers and successful call rate have significant negative correlation to telecommunications churn. The telecom operators can use the data corresponding to the customer's behavioral factors to monitor the customer's status. It can provide theoretical support for telecom operators to maintain their customers' relationships.
